Learning Bridge

Tutors

We plan to start an absolute
beginners’ programme on Tuesday
morning 17th April. It is intended
that this will be for 8 sessions at a

Nigel Wilkes
David Bygott

Developments at

Kidlington & Yarnton

cost of £7 per session.
This will be managed alongside
‘playing tables’ with opportunity to
transfer as skills progress.

Improvers Table

Facilitators

A ‘table’ for improvers who do not

Roger & Nina Marshall

feel sufficiently confident to play
more competitively. Available both
Tuesday and Thursday mornings.

Tuition Table
An ongoing opportunity to improve
specific bridge playing skills. It is
open to all members and is usually
available on Tuesdays.

Coordinator

On Tuesday and Thursday mornings

Jonathan Price
johnprice0715@gmail.com
07766621710
For further information
please contact Jonathan.

and friendly bridge sessions for

the Club aims to facilitate relaxed
people of varying ability. The Club
welcomes new members and provides
learning opportunities for beginners
and the more experienced player.

An evening session takes place every

Weekly Meetings

4th Thursday of the month in

£3 payable per session
The Club meets on Tuesday and
Thursday

mornings

in

Yarnton

Village Hall, The Paddocks, Yarnton
OX5 1TE. The Hall is fully accessible
with car parking on site.

Kidlington.

£5 yearly subscription

This is a friendly 15-18 board

New members and visitors are
welcomed.

It is not necessary to

bring a partner as we aim to organise
play around the number attending.

Coffee and tea are available from

Duplicate game.
We meet in the Methodist Church
Hall, 53, Oxford Road, Kidlington,
OX5 2BP. The Hall is fully accessible
with limited parking on site.

9.45am. We like to start play at

Coffee and tea are available from

10am promptly, the sessions end at

6.45 pm with play starting promptly

12 pm approximately.

at 7pm.

Sessions end at 9.15 pm

approximately.

Just Play Tables
Dependent on number of members

The

Club

relies

on

members

volunteering to set up the sessions
and to clear up afterwards.

attending 3 to 6 tables of ‘Duplicate

whatever their standard of play only
Duplicate Bridge is played on this
evening.

Bridge’ are played on both mornings.

Monthly Evening Meeting
Cost

Although all members are welcome

